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ABSTRACT
As an instrument supporting the realization of EU climate neutrality targets by 2050
and encouraging decarbonization outside its borders, the current proposed Carbon
Border Adjustment Mechanism (CBAM) is facing opposition from some countries.
Focusing on Brazil, this paper evaluates the impacts of the CBAM on the Brazilian
economy through a comprehensive analysis of various scenarios based on the
potential EU implementation of the CBAM and Brazil’s climate scenarios. Results
obtained in this research alleviate concerns of detrimental and competitiveness
losses from Brazilian industries. Rather, the implementation of the EU CBAM
improves the trade balance of Brazil’s Energy-Intensive Industries (EII). The
relatively low CO2 contents of Brazilian EII are elemental to this result, while
contributions of carbon-free technologies in electricity generation are also critical
factors in maximizing this trade surplus. Other consequential factors affecting
these results are the contributions of CO2 removal from Brazil’s forestry of land
used, and homogeneity of CBAM-imposed products.
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Key policy highlights

. Relatively lower CO2 intensity of Energy-Intensive Industries (EII) in Brazil leads to a benefit of a trade gain
when the EU CBAM is implemented.

. Collective implementation of CBAM involving the US and China increases Brazil’s gain and creates more than
160,000 jobs in Brazilian EII.

. Nevertheless, the overall macroeconomics shows adverse impacts in Brazil with a significant welfare cost per
inhabitant.

. Brazil’s commitment to carbon neutrality in 2050 and its participation in a climate club with the EU, China
and the US economies still benefits EII.

. The land use sector matters to managing the costs of mitigation and CBAM implementation; with a lower
contribution from the land-use sector, a significant additional cost will occur.
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1. Introduction

To support the ongoing efforts to achieve climate neutrality targets by 2050, the European Parliament and the
Council have agreed to implement the Carbon Border Adjustment Mechanism (CBAM). This upcoming policy
instrument aims to facilitate a new EU-emissions reduction target of 55%, from the 1990s level, by 2030 and
carbon neutrality by 2050, by supporting the transition to stop free allowances under the EU-Emissions
Trading System (ETS). Its implementation mirrors the EU ETS, implying this mechanism will be applied to all
products under the ETS likely as an import tariff. The initial proposal includes the power sector and the
Energy Intensive Industries (EII) of cement, steel, aluminium and fertilizer. This is a significant landmark for
the EU to impose a fair carbon price that further reduces leakages and encourages a reciprocity, a more signifi-
cant abatement effort in non-EU countries (Clora et al., 2023).

Following its commencement plan by 2025, some countries, mostly EU trading partners, publicly exposed
opposition against the imposition of the EU CBAM (Fleming & Giles, 2021). Brazil, China, India, and South
Africa formally communicated their strong opposition to the CBAM at the end of their April 2021 BASIC
group meeting on climate change (Dadush, 2021; South African Government, 2021; Venzke & Vidigal, 2022).
Some studies also show that the imposition of CBAM-like measures will be particularly challenging for devel-
oping countries (Zhang, 2010), despite the relative risk from the EU CBAM varying based on countries’ exports.

This paper focuses on Brazil, where the EU is among the top 3 major trading partners with 15% of Brazilian
CBAM-related exports. Being one of the largest reserves of high-quality ore (Hebeda et al., 2023), iron and steel
production are important, accounted 3% of Brazil’s GDP with 62% of national production for export. As for Bra-
zilian aluminium, the EU represents 9% of the total exported worldwide. This potential risk of export exposure
(Zhong & Pei, 2022), a disproportionate burden and export impediment resulting from the CBAM, and issues of
lack of competitiveness in supplying high-value-added and technological products (Feijó & Kuik, 2018) become
the main cause of Brazil opposition.

Concerns about the EU CBAM are also relevant, following Brazil’s insufficient and less stringent mitigation
commitment expressed in the recent Nationally Determined Contribution (NDC) targets than it initially sub-
mitted in 2016. Brazil’s contributions to global emissions cannot be neglected, but carbon pricing still has not
been integrated into its abatement and long-term climate strategy (Moz-Christofoletti & Pereda, 2021). Potential
distributional issues remain the constraint (Garaffa et al., 2021), covering up the effectiveness of carbon tax policy
to reach the medium environmental target. An exemption from the EU CBAM is possible but unlikely. The pro-
posal only notes that the EU should support less developed countries (LDCs), which by definition should exclude
Brazil. Given these factors, the EU CBAM implementation on Brazilian products is likely inevitable.

Since the distribution of the EU-CBAM impacts across the globe is likely uneven (Eicke et al., 2021), it is
important to develop an analysis of the developing country’s point of view to understand to what extent dom-
estic economies of countries with different productive structures and emissions profiles will be affected. While
literature discussing the EU CBAM impacts on BASIC has mostly focused on the negative effect on China (eg. Li
and Zhang (2012), Qi et al. (2022) and Lin and Zhao (2023)), quantitative analyzes of how the EU CBAM impacts
Brazil is minimal. A recent study by Magacho et al. (2023) finds that the impact may be insignificant as the EU is
not the primary market for Brazil’s industry, but the EU CBAM stimulates other developed countries to adopt
similar measures. Taking this potential adoption into account, Brazil becomes one of the most exposed
countries, making the concept of Brazil implementing CBAM alongside other countries (i.e. as part of climate
clubs) relevant.

This paper aims to capture this and comprehensively analyze the EU CBAM implementation in the Brazilian
economy and industries. It starts by quantifying the impacts of the EU CBAMon Brazil’s EII’s production and trade
balance, along with the macroeconomic impacts on GDP and welfare. The analysis is then based on developing
relevant scenarios of the potential EU CBAM imposition and Brazil’s climate strategies, including joining other
countries implementing CBAM. The objective is to evaluate Brazil’s bargaining position within the EU CBAM.

In providing an overview of Brazil’s position and its recent abatement targets, the following Section 2 outlines
Brazil’s mitigation targets. The initial assessment of the exposure of its exports and understanding of the EU
CBAM implementation is also discussed in this section. Section 3 details the modelling approach and different
scenarios development, followed by the analysis of these simulations. Results are described in Section 4.
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2. Brazil: mitigation targets, exports share, and perspective of the EU-CBAM

2.1 Mitigation targets

As a country with significant emissions (World Resources Institute, 2017) and population (World Bank, 2017), the
cornerstone of Brazilian NDC is agriculture, forest and land use (Köberle et al., 2020). Brazil’s substantial emis-
sions are contributed by deforestation (Boden et al., 2009; Friedlingstein et al., 2019), with carbon removals in
Land Use, Land-Use Change and Forestry (LULUCF) playing an increasingly important role in reducing emissions
and achieving its NDC.

Brazil NDC was last updated in March 2022, which revisited Brazil’s short-term climate ambitions and
updated them to below 50% of the 2005 levels by 2030 (UNFCCC, 2022). Absolute emissions (excluding
LULUCF) in 2030 is 962 MtCO2eq (58% above 1990, or −4% below 2010). Brazil has also indicated the aim
to reach climate neutrality by 2050, but it does not provide any details in this regard. Contributions of
carbon removal set for LULUCF remain unspecified (Wiltshire et al., 2022) because of complexities and uncer-
tainties in quantifying Brazil’s historic land-use emissions and removals. Difficulties in estimating the potential
mitigation of the natural and undisturbed carbon sink also aggravate Brazil’s indecisiveness regarding this issue.

As the current EU CBAM does not envision covering products associated with these land-used types of emis-
sions, such as those from agriculture, we opted to focus the analysis on the sectoral and nationwide effects of
the EU CBAM on Brazil. And in fact, the industrial sector is key to the Brazilian economy and responds to 32.1%
of the national energy consumption (BEN, 2022), with energy-intensive industries accounting for 6.4% of the
total Brazilian emissions. CBAM sectors were responsible for 55 million tonnes in 2020, considering both fuel
combustion derived (14%) and industrial process emissions (86%). Yet, Brazil’s strategy detailing their initially
pledged commitments for their industrial sectors’ transit towards a low-carbon pathway also lacks details
(Santos et al., 2019), and the new NDC still excludes the reference to implementing sectoral mitigation actions.

2.2. The EU CBAM on Brazil: export exposure and inimical concern

Focusing on the EII, Brazil’s share of exports to the EU is the smallest in the BASIC group.1 Brazil’s share of the
overall EU imports of EII goods (excluding EU intra-regional trade) is only 1.46%, the lowest compared to China
(14.98%), India (3.08%) and South Africa (2.05%). This export share, however, is the highest in the Latin America
region (Figure 1a), indicating the EU’s preference and significance of the EU markets for Brazilian industries. The
EU spent more than € 3 billion on Brazilian iron imports in 2017 (Eurostat, 2018), despite perilous safety

Figure 1. a. Share of the EU Imports of EII from Central and South America Region; b. Exports Exposure and Vulnerability Risk: BASIC Countries
and Russia.
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standards and extensive deforestation driven by mining (Sonter et al., 2017). The EU is an important partner of
Brazil, and there are specific interests on the part of the country (da Silva & Volpato, 2022).

Following the CBAM assessment risk index by Overland and Sabyrbekov (2022), Brazil’s opposition index is
not among the top of the overall EU trading partners. However, it is still the highest compared to countries in
Central and South America regions. In line with this, our previous assessment of countries’ exposure and vul-
nerability risks of the EU CBAM corroborates these results (Perdana & Vielle, 2022).2 Exposure to CBAMmeasures
how significant the EII trade to the EU is for the national economy. The degree of Brazil’s exposure lies at 13.75%
(Figure 1b). This is not the highest among all developing countries, yet slightly higher compared to China
(12.76%) and India (13%). Brazil’s vulnerability risk, on the other hand, is rather small (2.49%). This number
reflects the diversity of Brazilian export destinations. Export to the EU only holds a small percentage relative
to the worldwide export.

Although the CBAM proposal briefly refers to the Common But Differentiated Principles & Respective Capa-
bilities (CBDP-RC), there are hardly any signs that the EU would differentiate between foreign producers on the
basis of the country of origin (Venzke & Vidigal, 2022). In addition to this, the EU’s central role in global mitiga-
tion tends to see other large emitters as perpetuating hierarchical Euro-centric relations and never projects
them as an equal partner (Sandrin & Ribeiro Hoffmann, 2019). It is difficult to imagine that the largest emitters,
including Brazil whose exports of affected products to the EU represent a tiny fraction of the total, would be
prompted to change course on carbon policies because of the EU’s CBAM (Dadush, 2021).

Brazil’s perspective towards the implementation of the EU-CBAM tends to be negative, with concerns about
the harm it will cause. The carbon border tax is seen as having potential for discrimination, protectionism and
violation of international rules, with the greater concern about Brazil’s steel and iron exports (Moreira, 2021).
The United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) estimated that Brazilian steel could
have to pay a tax of US$ 3.3 per tonne, which increases costs for exporters. With almost US$ 2 billion of
exports to the EU market, Brazil is estimated to be the eighth most vulnerable country to the tax (Moreira &
Murakawa, 2021). But this estimation seems limited compared to UNCTAD’s estimation to other partners, indi-
cating CBAM implications will be rather limited on Brazil’s economy.

The impacts may be different if the EU does join a coalition in implementing CBAM. As the amount of CBAM
deduces from the current carbon price applied in the country of origin, it stimulates EU partners to adopt similar
carbon price mechanisms. Considering this political consequence, Brazil could be the most exposed country
following its significant exports to North America, particularly the USA (Magacho et al., 2023). Further questions
lie on implications for Brazil should the EU form a climate club along with its trading partners, and if Brazil
should join the coalition. The carbon intensity of the Brazilian energy mix is fairly low, where renewables
hold a substantial share of 83% of power generation, with 64% from hydropower and a significant use of bio-
fuels (Grottera et al., 2022). This low per-capita energy-related GHG emissions (and considerably low deforesta-
tion rate) might be the motivation to join the climate club, but Brazil still faces challenges in building low
energy practices within decarbonization strategies (La Rovere, 2017).

This gives Brazil a unique position; thus, scrutinizing each potential implementation option for the CBAM is
important for Brazilian policymakers. The carbon intensity of Brazil is critical in evaluating the implication of
CBAM, as it becomes the basis of emissions content calculation methods of the tax imposition. It follows
that the scale of impacts will be conditional upon the CBAM calculation methodology of these emissions con-
tents and countries’ carbon intensity profile in their EII production. To fill gap in literature quantifying these
different scales of impacts, this paper develops relevant scenarios of EU-CBAM and analyzes how different
methods of calculating emissions contents or imposition design will impact the Brazilian economy.

3. Modelling approach, scenarios, and results

A critical aspect of determining the impact of CBAM is the methodology of calculating emissions content. Fol-
lowing Cosbey et al. (2019), there are three categories or scopes of emissions. Carbon contents could be based
on either direct emissions from fuel combustion within the sector boundary (scope 1), direct emissions plus the
CO2 content of electricity consumed by the sector or indirect emissions associated with energy use (scope 2), or
direct emissions and any indirect production-related emissions including all the CO2 content of intermediate
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consumption by the sector (scope 3). Methodologies for calculating these emission contents are detailed in the
Supplementary Materials for this paper.

The final details of the CBAM are still under negotiation. The initial public consultation of the European Com-
mission (2021) is considered to compute the carbon content from scope 1. While discussions among the Euro-
pean Parliament, the European Commission and the Council of the European Union tend towards scope 2,
which includes not only direct emissions but also those that are included in electricity generation (European
Parliament, 2021). The latest proposal of the European Parliament (2022), however, has re-proposed that the
EU CBAM would only be applied, based on direct emissions (scope 1) to ensure administrative simplicity (Euro-
pean Parliament, 2022). Yet for a comprehensive analysis, scenario development in this paper covers all three
emissions contents of CBAM, assuming EU CBAM will be applied as an import tariff. All impacts made by these
climate policies, including scenarios with these various implementations of CBAM, are measured relative to a
reference scenario, which is based on the current policies per region.

In general, quantitative analysis of CBAM uses Computable General Equilibrium (CGE) as its features are
widely adaptable to address mitigation policies and fit to perform international trade analysis (Branger &
Quirion, 2014). The related carbon leakage issues have been addressed mostly by CGE models such as
Mattoo et al. (2009); Antimiani et al. (2013); Fouré et al. (2016); Böhringer et al. (2017, 2021) and our latest analy-
sis of Perdana and Vielle (2023). For this analysis, we use the latest modification of a model of GEMINI-E3
(Bernard & Vielle, 2008), yet focusing more on international trade analysis and economic impact on Brazil.
Details of GEMINI -E3 model is in Appendix A of the Supplementary Materials.

3.1. Reference: current policies scenario

This scenario includes a subset of the high-impact policies collected and analyzed over the period 2015–2030
(detailed in Supplementary Material Appendix C). For the EU, the current policies scenario assumes that its pre-
vious NDC commitment is implemented. The EU climate target follows the Climate and Energy Framework of a
−43% emissions decrease with respect to 2005 for ETS and the −30% for non-ETS emissions in 2030. These two
carbon prices are then assumed to rise in line with GDP per-capita rates until 2040. For other countries, the
current policies scenario considers a subset of climate and energy policies mainly related to renewables.
GEMINI-E3 projects a reduction in CO2 emissions for Brazil over the period 2015–2040 of around 11%, compar-
able to those calculated in Sognnaes et al. (2021) by the ICES-XPS and MUSE models.

3.2. Scenario of European climate policy without CBAM

The scenario design now integrates the EU ‘Fit for 55’ package and incorporates carbon neutral targets in 2050
by adjusting the abatement target in precedent years. This new stringent policy results in a higher EU ETS price,
from approximately € 80 per tonne of CO2 in 2040 (European Commission, 2021) to US$ 132 in 2040. The Fit for
55 package negatively impacts the European GDP, which is estimated to fall by 3.6% by 2040. The European EII
production is estimated to fall by 13.8% by 2040. The output production decreases by 5.5% and import
increases by 13.9% by 2030. Results of these scenarios from a European perspective are detailed in our
earlier study (Perdana & Vielle, 2022).

Simultaneously, the EU Fit for 55 policy will have a significant impact on the Brazilian EII (Table 1). Brazil’s EII
exports decrease by 21.6% in 2040, while imports fall by 22.7% compared with the reference scenario. The new
European policy negatively impacts the global trade of these commodities by 14%, and it induces a reallocation
of international trade that benefits Brazil. The sectoral trade balance of EII is improved by US$2014 9,990 million,
half of this trade surplus comes from Europe. The increase in the ETS price deteriorates the competitiveness of
European goods and reduces Brazilian imports from the EU by 35%, while Brazilian exports to the EU are
reduced by only 13%. Brazil also improves its trade balance with all other trading partners except China. None-
theless, the impact on Brazil’s production is rather limited, increasing by only 1.7%, which allows the creation of
71 thousand jobs. CO2 emissions from EII increase by 2 MtCO2 eq.

The impact on the Brazilian GDP is negligible, around 0.04%. The average household consumption signifi-
cantly decreases by 0.87%, due to the negative terms of trade effect. The European policy sequentially
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Table 1. Main Results of the Brazilian Economy and Energy Intensive Industries – Year 2040 (in % with respect to the Current Policies Scenario).

EU climate policy alone Club climate policy

Without CBAM CBAM Scope 1 CBAM Scope 2 CBAM Scope 3
CBAM Scope 2 + sub.

export
CBAM Scope 2 + LDCs

exemption Without CBAM with CBAM

GDP 0.04% 0.04% 0.05% 0.05% 0.05% 0.04% 0.15% 0.18%
Consumption −0.87% −0.91% −0.93% −0.96% −0.92% −0.91% −0.99% −1.14%
Export −6.94% −7.18% −7.13% −7.51% −7.03% −7.36% −7.78% −8.40%
Import −9.02% −9.42% −9.51% −9.88% −9.40% −9.55% −10.90% −12.14%
Welfare a −0.86% −0.91% −0.92% −0.96% −0.91% −0.91% −0.98% −1.12%
Production 1.69% 1.70% 1.80% 1.69% 1.75% 1.69% 4.12% 4.04%
Change in employmentb 70,897 71,431 74,643 70,902 72,405 71,303 157,668 154,236
Change CO2 emissionsc 2,176 2,276 2,478 2,277 2,398 2,245 7,001 7,197
Exports −21.59% −22.50% −21.91% −23.73% −21.63% −23.26% −17.06% −19.81%
Imports −22.75% −23.49% −23.46% −24.34% −23.06% −23.98% −28.86% −30.61%
Change in trade balanced,

e
9,990 10,099 10,717 10,033 10,435 10,001 24,309 23,971

Change in exportse −23,257 −24,266 −23,619 −25,635 −23,318 −25,104 −18,118 −21,230
Change in importse −33,247 −34,364 −34,336 −35,667 −33,753 −35,105 −42,428 −45,200
aIn % of households consumption expenditure.
bJobs in full time equivalent.
cThousands of tonne CO2-eq.
dSurplus (+) deficit (−).
eIn US$2014 million.
f( = IND + ASI).
g( = RUS + MID + AFR + ROW).
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induces an increase in European and worldwide prices. This change in terms of trade effect decreases welfare,
which is equal to 0.86% of household consumption.

3.3. Scenarios of European climate policy with CBAM

The Climate Policy Scenario is then developed by introducing CBAM with its three different methods of calcu-
lating emission contents. Results are listed in the same Table 1, which surprisingly reveals no significant impact
on Brazil’s EII. In fact, quite the opposite, the production slightly increases once CBAM is implemented using
scope 2. Trade balance to the EU increases from US$2014 5,648 to 7,331 million using scope 1, and US$2014
10,393 million with scope 2 (see Table D.1 Appendix). This improvement likely indicates lower emissions inten-
sity in Brazil’s EII production, particularly for electricity.

In comparison with other countries, only Brazil experiences such an improvement (Figure 2a). Russia, India,
Africa and China face a significant deterioration of their trade balances after the implementation of CBAM. The
other regions/countries are less affected, but their trade balances in EII goods still deteriorate.

The improvement in Brazil’s trade surplus inarguably lies in the CO2 content of Brazilian EII relative to other
regions. As seen in Figure 2b Brazilian carbon contents are rather low in comparison to other countries. As a
consequence of implementing the EU CBAM, Brazil’s EII commodities becomemore competitive, and increasing
their exports compared to the absence of CBAM. Meanwhile in the EU, CBAM raises the prices of domestically
produced EII commodities (due to the high level of imported intra intermediate consumption), thus lowering
the European exports to Brazil. Nonetheless, the EU CBAM implementation still negatively impacts Brazil’s
overall trade balance with other main partners, apart from the USA and Central and South America (CSA).
The EU CBAM also increases the Brazilian welfare cost from 0.86% to 0.92% due to the increasing negative
terms of the trade effect.

The competitiveness of Brazil’s EII is mainly due to the low CO2 emissions level generated by Brazilian elec-
tricity. Electricity is mainly produced from carbon-free technologies, which makes switching from scope 1–2,
clearly a matter affecting Brazil’s EII competitiveness and understanding of the EU-CBAM. Using scope 3,
however, does not provide any substantial changes relative to scope 2.3

Despite not foreseeing CBAM generating any subsidies for European exports, we extend the scenario of the
EU imposition as both import tariff and export subsidy at the CO2 content level using scope 2. Again, our esti-
mated results for Brazil do not significantly change. This scenario aims to improve the European industries by
boosting their exports to other regions, but the impacts are evidently moderate, confirming the results found
with the same model in Perdana and Vielle (2023). The EU exports are 49.7% lower relative to the reference
scenario when CBAM is implemented on imports, and 46.5% lower when export subsidies are also added.
Export subsidies do not compensate for the increase in production costs resulting from the adoption of
more energy-efficient technologies. For Brazil, this leads to a lower performing trade balance in EII goods

Figure 2. a. Change in EII trade balance in % of trade transactions∗ when CBAM scope 2 is implemented, with respect to a scenario without
CBAM – year 2040 (∗trade transactions = imports + exports of EII commodities); b. CO2 content in 2025 with respect to the EU (EUR = 100).
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with the EU, compared to the scenario of CBAM only applied on imports. The Brazilian trade surplus with the EU
decreases by US$ 458 million (9,936–10,393).

The last extended scenario is the EU exemption policy to the LDCs, aiming to limit the burden of CBAM. This
is one of the potential complementary policies that the EU may consider to achieve a sensibly designed CBAM
(Bellora & Fontagné, 2022), which was analyzed in our previous works (Perdana & Vielle, 2022). Under this scen-
ario, the EU implements CBAM with scope 2, but exempts India, aggregated regions of Africa, the rest of Asia,
and Central and South America. The results prove that exempting LDCs will limit the improvement in Brazilian
firms compared to the absence of such exemptions (only with respect to scope 2 scenario). Brazil’s trade surplus
to the EU is reduced to US$2014 6,375, as now LDCs are more competitive and increase their exports to the EU.
Following LDCs’ escalation in production, they also increase their imports from Brazil. This improves the Brazi-
lian trade surplus to these LDCs and offsets losses in exports to the EU.

3.4. Scenario with a climate club

Climate club scenarios show the potential impacts if climate action is collectively implemented. For CBAM, such
a coalition is feasible, given the opportunity for coordination with the affected regions remains open in the EU
legislative proposal. Allying as part of a climate club has been widely discussed and subject to many policies-
related analyzes (e.g. Nordhaus, 2015). The potential EU coalition relevant to Brazil should involve the North
American regions as an essential partner for the county in CBAM products. As regional aggregation in our
model limits this option, the US is chosen as a potential country to be in a coalition with the EU. The club
also includes China, given its commitment to a more stringent climate approach to reach climate neutrality.
The climate clubs of the EU, the US, and China has geopolitical advantages (Helm et al., 2012; Perdana &
Vielle, 2023) that may potentially stimulate other developed countries to adopt the same scheme (Magacho
et al., 2023) and universal climate abatement (Perdana & Tyers, 2020).

The two last columns of Table 1 show the results of these scenarios. If we assume that the climate policy is
implemented by a group of countries, this amplifies the gains in competitiveness of the Brazilian EII whose pro-
duction increases by 4.1%. The balance of trade in these goods is improving not only with the EU but also with
the US and China. When the club sets up a CBAM, we find a mechanism similar to that found in the case of a
unilateral European climate policy where Brazil’s trade balance in these goods is improving vis-à-vis club
members. The production increases by 4% and the gains in terms of employment amount to 154,000 jobs.
GDP increases by 0.18% but welfare decreases, due to higher world commodity prices following the implemen-
tation of the club’s climate policy.

3.5. A climate policy scenario for Brazil

Next, a further scenario is developed by taking into consideration Brazil’s commitment to implement its NDC in
2030 and to reach carbon neutrality by 2050. These scenarios assume that the countries in the ‘club’ also
implement their NDCs and their long-term climate strategy. We also assume that club member countries,
including Brazil, apply a CBAM on imports from non-club partners. In defining Brazil mitigation targets, our con-
cerns lie in uncertainties about the LULUCF targets, since they are not referenced in the current NDC version
and they vary across existing studies. LULUCF is not represented in our model, therefore we use exogenous
assumption on its contribution. The analysis done by den Elzen et al. (2022) found Brazil’s LULUCF to be 216
Mt CO2 in 2030, while the study by Fyson and Jeffery (2019) shows a more optimistic view on zero emissions
contributions from this sector.

For analytical purposes, we evaluate the historical values of Brazil’s LULUCF emissions (Figure C.1 Sup-
plementary Material), and estimate two potential optimistic and less optimistic LULUCF emissions in 2030
(see Table C.2 Supplementary Material). These assumptions are based on the recent Global Outlook 2022 (Ker-
amidas et al., 2022) that evaluates the Brazilian LULUCF emissions to −494 Mt CO2 and −750 Mt CO2, respect-
ively, in 2050 and 2060 in a Long Term Strategy scenario limiting the global temperature increase to below 2°C.

First, we consider a low contribution of LULUCF emissions removal. We assume emissions contributed from
LULUCF will be equal to 250 Mt CO2 of net emissions in 2030. It is further assumed that Brazil is aiming for
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carbon neutrality by 2050, supported by an active policy implemented in the forestry sector, as mentioned in
Section 2. For this, we follow the assessment by Favero et al. (2018) for the effectiveness of forest-based actions,
as low-cost climate change mitigation options that generate significant CO2 removal. Based on this, we esti-
mate that emissions removal from LULUCF in 2050 will be equal to 600 Mt CO2. We refer to this scenario as
Long-Term Strategy Low (LTS Low).

Meanwhile, the second scenario assumes a more significant contribution of LULUCF to remove emissions in
the long term. For this we estimate that emissions contributed from LULUCF will be equal to 100 Mt CO2 in
2030, and 800 Mt CO2 emissions removal by 2050. We refer to this scenario as Long-Term Strategy High
(LTS High). Our estimation is below the one used by DDP (2021) which assumes a removal from LULUCF of
971 Mt CO2 (see Figure C.2 of Appendix). We project the Brazilian climate policies scenario by implementing
a uniform GHG price. High contributions from LULUCF removal mean less pressure from other sectors to
abate. It corresponds to a 23.5% GHG emission reduction with respect to the Current Policies Scenario in
2040. Low emissions removal applies more pressure on other sectors for abatement. This results in a 37.7%
reduction for the same year.

Table 2 provides the results of Brazil’s new commitment alongside joining the club implementing CBAM,
with these two assumptions. In the scenario with high LULUCF removal to the climate policy (LTS High), the
Brazilian GHG tax reaches US$ 127 in 2040. The economic cost of the policy is significant, corresponding to
0.15% of GDP loss or 1.5% welfare cost of household consumption. One third of this cost comes from the
dead-weight loss of the Brazilian GHG tax, with the remainder due to the terms of trade effect of climate policies
implemented in EU, USA and China.

The production of EII is positive but 1.6% lower than the scenario of Brazil not joining the club. As CBAM only
applied as import tariff, exports fall (−28%), and domestic demand is also declining as a result of higher pro-
duction prices for energy-intensive goods. The impact on the trade balance is still positive and Brazil’s partici-
pation in the Club and CBAM protects Brazilian industries. Trade balance with club members deteriorates
relative to a scenario without joining the club, but significantly improves with other trading partners. The EII
CO2 emission contribution is significantly lower due to Brazil’s stringent climate abatement targets.

In the less optimistic scenario (LTS Low), the tax reaches US$ 144 and the GDP decreases by −0.34%. If less
CO2 removal occurs during LULUCF, negative emissions from electricity generation with biofuel plus Carbon
Capture and Sequestration (BECCS) increase and reach 180 Mt CO2 in 2040 (compared with 122 Mt CO2 in
the previous scenario). Findings on this trade-off between LULUCF and BECCS are also identified by Köberle

Table 2. Brazilian climate policies scenarios (in % with respect to the current policies scenario) – year 2040.

LTS High + Club + CBAM LTS Low + Club + CBAM

GDP −0.15% −0.34%
Consumption −1.43% −1.73%
Export −11.91% −12.36%
Import −13.84% −14.16%
Welfarea −1.50% −1.81%
GHG Tax in US$2014 127 144
GHG emissions (without LULUCF) −23.5% −37.7%
CO2 emissions (without LULUCF) −28.1% −66.0%
Energy-intensive industries
Production 2.5% 2.1%
Exports −28.3% −30.1%
Imports −34.9% −35.5%
Change in employmentb 157,394 152,215
Change in CO2 emissionsc −48,684 −60,687
Change in trade balanced,e 20,188 18,918
Change in exportse −28,197 −29,941
Change in importse −48,384 −48,859

aIn % of households’ consumption expenditure.
bJobs in full time equivalent.
cThousands of tonne CO2-eq.
dSurplus (+) deficit (−).
eIn US$2014 million.
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et al. (2020) for a lower contribution of Agriculture, Forestry and Land Use (AFOLU) and a higher potential for
BECCS. The DDP (2021) scenarios lead to a similar conclusion: if their scenarios do not use BECSS, they assume a
significant negative contribution from LULUCF. The impact on EII remains positive but their production
increases only by 2.1% and job creation reaches 152,000.

3.6. Limitations of this study and a sensitivity analysis

For a better understanding and interpretation of these results, we note caveats from the model used in this
study. The first limitation lies in the common assumption of a CGE model related to a constant return to
scale, full employment, and technological change (Carbone & Rivers, 2017), which tends to be less flexible
and affects our results’ predictive precision. The second is related to the industrial classification used by the
model, in which CBAM-imposed products are integrated into EII. Representing each sector subject to CBAM
improves the generalisability of our results in estimating precise impacts based on sectors’ contributions to
the Brazilian GDP. This is a matter to be addressed in future work. The last is on the CGE model framework
which does not capture the potential reduction in damages from climate change due to the implementation
of climate policies. The macroeconomic impacts of our results do not take these potential benefits into
account.

One key parameter of our evaluation lies in the value of the Armington elasticity (Armington, 1969). This
elasticity is commonly used for trade, assuming that goods from different regions are imperfect substitutes.
This analysis uses a relatively high elasticity value for energy-intensive goods (equal to 12) since the goods
are quite homogeneous across countries. This high elasticity value is needed to stimulate trade growth
when industrial products are relatively homogenous for applied equilibrium models. These models need elas-
ticities of 12 or 13 (Ruhl, 2008) to measure competitiveness loss due to stringent abatement and to differ to
cases where products are significantly differentiated (Paroussos et al., 2015). Empirical works of trade find
the range of Armington elasticities between 4 and 15 (Yi, 2003) or between 2.5 and 5.1 (Bajzik et al., 2020),
thus the appropriate values to be applied seems to be subjective (Feenstra et al., 2018). For robustness and
empirical consistency of estimation, we perform a sensitivity analysis with a set of five alternative values of
this Armington elasticity, equal to 0.9, 1.5, 3, 6 and 9 for the reference case, followed by the EU Fit for 55,
and CBAM imposition scenarios.

Figure 3a shows that when the Armington elasticity increases, the change in Brazilian EII exports and imports
also increases in the scenario of Fit for 55 without CBAM. Increasing the elasticity from 0.9 to 12, the fall in
exports will be 8.4-fold (and respectively 4.7 for imports). From a macroeconomic point of view, increasing
the Armington elasticity decreases the welfare cost by improving the trade balance of EII goods.

Figure 3. a. Scenario European policies without CBAM – Change in Brazilian EII exports & imports (in %), and welfare change (in US$ million)
with respect to current policies and according to different Armington elasticities Year 2040; b. Change in Brazilian welfare (x-axis) vs change in
Brazilian EII trade surplus (y- axis) with CBAM implementation versus a scenario without CBAM according to different Armington elasticities in
US$ million – Year 2040.
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Focusing on the impacts of CBAM implementation on Brazil’s welfare and trade balance (Figure 3b), the
decrease in this elasticity has two opposite effects. First, as expected, it reduces the gain on the trade
balance of Brazilian EII products. High Armington elasticities increase Brazil’s competitive advantage over
non-European trading partners. When this elasticity is less than 3, this gain becomes a loss. The second
outcome is less trivial. As the Armington elasticity increases, implementation of CBAM will be more impactful,
resulting in a higher appreciation of the Euro (€), which consequently induces a negative terms of trade effect
for Brazil.

4. Conclusion

The upcoming implementation of the EU CBAM in 2025 has raised concerns among the EU trading partners,
which has led to opposition from emerging economies, including Brazil. Focusing on the current proposal
with energy-intensive CBAM commodities, this paper aims to address concerns from Brazilian industries
through a comprehensive analysis of the implications of CBAM. Several scenarios are developed based on
the potential imposition of the EU CBAM, including when and how it is being implemented (e.g. collectively
or not), and Brazil’s climate targets and likely policies responses.

Three critical findings emerge from this analysis. First, despite the EU’s new climate commitment, the Fit for
55 create costs to Brazil’s economy, but the impact is rather positive for its EII. A higher ETS price pressures EU
competitiveness, making Brazilian products relatively more competitive. Brazil’s EII exports and imports decline,
yet reductions in its imports exceed those for exports, resulting in a trade surplus for these commodities. Con-
tradictory to Brazilian industries’ concerns about losing competitiveness, CBAM improves the EII trade balance
for Brazil. Imposition of CBAM based on direct emissions contents and electricity used (scope 2) maximizes the
trade surplus. The low CO2 content of Brazilian EII is a determining factor with the contribution of carbon-free
technologies (hydro-electricity, other renewables and nuclear) in electricity generation improving competitive-
ness. This is a particular outcome for Brazil. Thus, the EU decision upon imposing the CBAM using both scope 1
(only direct emission contents) and scope 2 will be a critical factor for Brazil’s acceptance of CBAM.

Second, joining a CBAM club certainly imposes cost on Brazil’s economy. But in terms of its EII, both pro-
duction and trade balance are still positive despite being lower than in the scenario of not joining the coalition.
EII’s contributed emissions are also significantly lower as consequence of higher mitigation commitments by
joining the club.

Yet, another significant factor stems from the contribution of LULUCF. Our analysis confirms that Brazil’s con-
tribution to LULUCF is a critical variable, affecting all distributional impacts. A lower contribution to mitigation
goals from LULUCF means more abatement pressure in industrial sectors, which results in higher carbon and
commodity prices. Tackling the deforestation issues for more significant contributions of carbon removal is con-
sequential since it will ease the abatement pressure of the industrial sectors and minimize these negative dis-
tributional effects. Adding to this, more transparent and accountable emissions from this LULUCF sector is
important for Brazil if a new phase of the CBAM is to be set up to incorporate land use-related such as agricul-
ture-based emissions.

The final finding lies in the homogeneity of CBAM-imposed products. The sensitivity analysis conducted in
this study proves that the homogeneity of the CBAM-imposed products across countries is one of the key par-
ameters affecting the results. When the products tend to be varied and heterogenous, the substitutability of the
import source tends to be lower, and it may cause a deficit in the Brazilian trade balance. In the absence of a
CBAM literature focusing on Brazil, this study complements existing studies of CBAM and becomes a point of
reference for Brazil’s policymakers.

Notes

1. Authors’ estimation based on GTAP 10 Database, in line with the preceding work documented in Perdana and Vielle (2022).
2. Indicators are based on Eicke et al. (2021), in which country’s exposure indicates the significance of trade with the EU for the

national economy. It is estimated by total EII export relative to overall export to the EU vulnerability risk reflects the diver-
sification of exports and is estimated by comparing of EIIs exported to the EU on the overall country’s export worldwide.
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3. We also compute scope 1 by integrating other greenhouse gases (CH4, N2O and F-gases), which represent a small share of the
EII’s emissions (less than 10%) and do not change the hierarchy between countries.
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